I should like to take this opportunity to say a fond hello to all of my friends in Eta Sigma Phi. I think that everyone who attended the Convention last spring at Monmouth College had an enjoyable time. I am looking forward to seeing as many chapters as possible in Austin, Texas, this spring, March 22-24, for the 1984 Convention. As I look back on last year's Convention I remember the spirit of friendship, dedication, and fun that I felt there, as well as a sense of mission.

This is a time when Latin and Classics are once again being recognized as important components of a strong curriculum. For years the study of Latin and Greek was in decline, but recently publications as diverse as the New York Times and McCall's have published articles promoting the Classics and pointing to the comeback of Classical Language study. The decline in American education, which has received so much recent media and political attention, can be traced, I believe, to the decline in strong core subjects such as Latin and Greek. It is our duty as members of Eta Sigma Phi to help reverse this decline and to bring the Classics back to the prominence they so richly deserve. All of us know that the Classics are not only rewarding academically, but they are also fun! We can help promote the study of the Classics by presenting Eta Sigma Phi medals to students in local high schools and by remaining active in our campus chapters.

As I write, Eta Sigma Phi continues to receive requests from schools for materials that would help them organize new chapters. Eta Sigma Phi continues to grow in geographic areas which have not shown large membership gains in the past.

I would like to welcome all our new chapters of Eta Sigma Phi and encourage them to make an effort to attend the Convention in Austin this year. As any delegate to last year's Convention can tell you, it is well worth the time and effort. Finally, I should like to encourage communication between chapters and between the National Office and the chapters. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to write. Dr. Froberg or I would be glad to respond to any questions that you may have. My best wishes to all chapters for a successful and enjoyable year, and don't forget the translation contests!

Valete,

Arthur H. Sperry
Megas Prytanis

Six former (and present) executive secretaries and Nuntius editors posed for a picture at the 1983 National Convention in Monmouth, Illinois. From left to right are: Professor Roy Lindahl, Furman University (editor of Nuntius, 1974-78); Professor Brent Froberg, University of South Dakota (editor of Nuntius and executive secretary, 1978- ); Professor Bernice Fox, Monmouth College (editor of Nuntius, 1973-74); Professor Theodore Bedrick, Wabash College (executive secretary, 1972-73); Professor Raymond Den Adel, Rockford College (executive secretary, 1974-78); and Professor Graydon W. Regenos, Tulane University (executive secretary and editor of Nuntius, 1951-56). All are life members of Eta Sigma Phi.
CONTEST ANNOUNCEMENT

1) THIRTY-FIFTH ANNUAL GREEK TRANSLATION CONTEST

Advanced: This contest will consist of the sight translation of a passage in Greek which is considered within the comprehension of students beyond the second year of college Greek.

Intermediate: This contest will consist of the sight translation of a passage in Greek which is considered within the comprehension of students in the second year of college Greek.

2) THIRTY-FOURTH ANNUAL LATIN TRANSLATION CONTEST

Advanced: This contest will consist of the sight translation of a passage in Latin which is considered within the comprehension of students beyond the second year of college Latin.

Intermediate: This contest will consist of the sight translation of a passage in Latin which is considered within the comprehension of students in the second year of college Latin.

3) EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION CONTEST

This contest will consist of the translation of a passage of English into Latin. This contest is intended for advanced students of Latin who are in their third or fourth year of college Latin. Contestants may use a dictionary (without paradigms), e.g. Cassell's.

Prizes

Cash awards will be made only to contestants who participate in Advanced competition or in Latin Composition. First prize in each contest will be $50.00; second prize $40.00; and third prize $30.00. Names of winners will appear in the Nuntius.

Eligibility

The contests are open to students in classes in Greek and/or Latin in colleges and universities which have active chapters of Eta Sigma Phi Fraternity.

Written notice of a desire to participate postmarked not later than February 14, 1984, must be sent to Professor Louise P. Hoy, Department of Classical Studies, Marshall University, Huntington, West Virginia 25701. Materials will be mailed by her in time for the contests to be administered simultaneously in all competing schools during the week of February 21, 1984. Contest papers in all of the contests are to be forwarded to Professor Hoy and must be postmarked not later than February 28, 1984. Each paper must be accompanied by an identification page, which will be supplied in advance of the contest. There is a limit of three papers from any one school in each tier of each contest.

Decision as to place in the various contests will be made by members of the Eta Sigma Phi Committee on Contests, who will identify the papers by code designation only.

Committee on Contests
ANN CASTRO,
Chairman
Delta Psi
THIEL College

OFFICERS

Arthur H. Sperry, Hampden-Sydney College.................National President
Marcene Holverson, Monmouth College..................National Vice-President
Kathy Roe, Beloit College.................................National Secretary
Eileen M. Torrence, Indiana State University...............National Treasurer

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Professor Theodore Bedrick (1986)
Wabash College, Crawfordsville, Indiana, Chairman

Professor Louise P. Hoy (1984)
Marshall University, Huntington, West Virginia

Professor Roy E. Lindahl, Jr. (1985)
Furman University, Greenville, South Carolina

Professor A. Dwight Castro (1985)
Westminster College, New Wilmington, Pennsylvania

Professor John Rexine (1986)
Colgate University, Hamilton, New York

HONORARY TRUSTEE

Professor Bernice Fox
Monmouth College, Monmouth, Illinois

HONORARY PRESIDENT

Professor Gertrude Smith
University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY AND EDITOR OF NUNTIUS

Professor Brent M. Froberg
University of South Dakota
Vermillion, South Dakota 57069

HONORARY EDITOR

Professor Grace L. Beede
University of South Dakota

WHERE: University of Texas (Gamma Sigma)Austin, Texas
WHEN: March 22-24, 1984
WHAT: Speakers, Banquet, Election of Officer, Convivia
WHO: All Members of Eta Sigma Phi
**Eta Sigma Phi Medals**

Eta Sigma Phi medals awarded to honor students in second and fourth-year Latin help to promote the study of Latin in high school and give Eta Sigma Phi an excellent contact with high school students of the Classics. Chapters can use them as prizes for contests or as a way to recognize achievement.

Two silver medals are available: the large size (1½ inches) at $13.00 and the small size (¾ inches) at $7.50. A bronze medal (¾ inches) is available for $4.00. Silver medals are excellent prizes for fourth-year students while bronze medals make good prizes for students in their second year of Latin. The smaller, silver medals could serve as prizes for third-year students.

If you or your chapter would like to award these medals, they may be ordered from Professor Brent M. Froberg, Eta Sigma Phi, P.O. Box 72, Valparaiso, Indiana, 46383-0072. Checks should be payable to Eta Sigma Phi Medal Fund and should accompany the order; please add $1.00 total per order to cover the costs of postage and handling. Orders should be placed at least three weeks before the date desired.

---

**Eta Sigma Phi Jewelry**

Those who would like to purchase official Eta Sigma Phi Jewelry should order directly from our official jeweler, the L.G. Balfour Company, at this address: Paul Gaudreau, Fraternity Sales Manager, 25 County Street, Attleboro, Massachusetts 02703. Sales taxes for each state alter the total cost of jewelry. GEP stands for gold electro-plated.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10K plain badge</td>
<td>$51.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balclad plain badge</td>
<td>$14.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10K close pearl badge</td>
<td>$77.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balclad close pearl badge</td>
<td>$40.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10K crown pearl badge</td>
<td>$92.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balclad crown pearl badge</td>
<td>$48.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10K badge key</td>
<td>$87.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balclad badge key</td>
<td>$21.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pledge pin or button, GEP</td>
<td>$5.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owl key, GEP</td>
<td>$28.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Marcene Holverson of Gamma Omicron Chapter, Monmouth College, was last year’s convention chairman. This year she serves Eta Sigma Phi as the national vice-president. She sent the Nuntius a few words about herself.

“I first became interested in Latin during my freshman year of high school. I decided that I wanted to become a Latin teacher, ironically enough, when the school board threatened to cut the Latin program. Before the end of that heated board meeting, the school board decided to give the Latin program two years to attract more students before it would be brought to the board again. Our classes started recruiting, and in no time, there were ninety freshmen registered in the fall semester.

My two high school teachers, Judith Streid and Henrietta Davis, have been a great help and inspiration to me. I received awards throughout my high school years at the Illinois State Latin Contests. I served as President of the Latin Club and as a delegate for the National Junior Classical League convention at the University of Tennessee, Knoxville, in 1980.

In continuing my study of Latin at Monmouth College, I have been privileged to study under Professor Bernice Fox and expand my knowledge in Classical studies by studying Greek. This fall, I shall be a student teacher in Latin at Lane Technical High School in Chicago.

My activities at Monmouth College include being a member of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority in which I have held two offices. I have served as Prytanis and historian, as well as convention chairman for Gamma Omicron Chapter and look forward to serving as Megas Hyparchos.
WINNERS, 1983

Greek Translation, Advanced Level
1. Spyridon Bouras, Beta Zeta, St. Louis University
2. Becky Bynum, Gamma Sigma, University of Texas
3. Chris Kouros, Gamma Iota, Wabash College

Greek Translation, Intermediate Level
1. David E. Taylor, Psi, Vanderbilt University
2. John Trause, Epsilon Mu, Fordham University
3. Roger MacFarlane, Epsilon Kappa, Brigham Young University

Greek Translation, Intermediate Level, Koine
1. Dennis Michael Dodson, Gamma Sigma, University of Texas
2. Kent Groethe, Epsilon Pi, Concordia College
3. David Jacobsen, Epsilon Pi, Concordia College

Latin Translation, Advanced Level
1. Margaret Worsham Musgrove, Gamma Sigma, University of Texas
2. Polly Ann Magee, Alpha Pi, Gettysburg College
3. Scott E. Goins, Beta Delta, University of Tennessee

Latin Translation, Intermediate Level
1. Noel Primos, Psi, Vanderbilt University
2. Bryan Lipp, Beta Alpha, University of South Dakota
3. Roger MacFarlane, Epsilon Kappa, Brigham Young University

Latin Composition, Advanced Level
1. Margaret Emond, Delta Chi, St. Olaf College
2. Thomas W. Davis, Gamma Iota, Wabash College
3. Kevin Hines Phillips, Gamma Sigma, University of Texas

Also receiving honorable mention in the category of Latin Translation, Advanced Level are: Lou Ann Burnett, Psi, Vanderbilt University; Helen C. Bailey, Psi, Vanderbilt University; Evelyn Fern Fryer, Delta Zeta, Colgate University; Alan Grossman, Gamma Delta, Yeshiva University.

Scholarships:
For the American School of Classical Studies, Athens Greece:
Denise Davidson, Epsilon Kappa Chapter, Brigham Young University

For the American Academy in Rome, Rome, Italy:
Sherwin Little, Mu Chapter, University of Cincinnati

RES GESTAE

Alpha Pi Chapter
Gettysburg College

In 1982-83, the Alpha Pi Chapter initiated seven new members including our new Latin Professor Dr. Carolyn Sniveley. Dr. Sniveley also gave the after-dinner lecture which focused on the Byzantine Cathedrals of Macedonia where she has done extensive archaeological work.

With the coming of December, we at Gettysburg College held our annual Saturnalia celebration at the home of our adviser, Dr. Ruth Pavlantos. In keeping with the festive tradition of the occasion, the members organized a mini-Las Vegas complete with Roman coins. In January, our Catholic chaplain, Fr. Michael Allewyn, joined us in celebrating a Latin Mass.

After the Convention, the members of Alpha Pi chapter look forward to electing new officers for the coming year. To cap off the year, we are currently planning our annual picnic. The highlight of this event will be a good-natured tribute to our adviser, Dr. Ruth Pavlantos.

Beta Alpha Chapter
The University of South Dakota

We held our certamen in the winter of 1983 in the home of Professor Froberg, our faculty adviser. Ten students engaged in the competition in two teams of five. At the half-way point we took a breather for refreshments. Professor Froberg's questions were many and varied, and our answers were fewer—and varied, but the quality of the competition encouraged us to enter a team next fall in the USD Quiz Bowl competition.

Five of our members and Professor Froberg drove to this year's National Convention in Monmouth, Illinois. We picked up at the Sioux City airport Denise Davidson of Epsilon Kappa Chapter, Brigham Young University, and brought her the rest of the way to the convention.

Our year's activities ended with a banquet at Professor Froberg's home. This year, we decided to have members bring various dishes, and so our banquet included some specialities: stuffed mushrooms,
twice-baked potatoes, and cranberry salad, just to name three. After dinner, Jean Bates, Martha Hastings, and Trish FitzGibbon regaled us with a scene from Plautus’s Menaechmi, a scene in their own English translation performed authentically in costume.

Awards were announced at the banquet, and along with our traditional departmental awards, we heard the good news that three members in beginning Greek had won ribbons (one blue, one red, and one green) in the National Greek Examination sponsored by the American Classical League. The three winners were: Joe Baumhover, Michael Reiners, and Charnel Hill. One member, Bryan Lipp, had won second place in Eta Sigma Phi’s intermediate Latin competition.

The Ludi Romani were a great success. A group of costumed students in German. "Also at this meeting the committees for the Saturnalia Banquet were organized. Many meetings and preparations followed to make ready for the December 4 banquet. Toga-clad students and faculty members met for an evening of feasting and fun. Original readings and music were performed. The faculty members took the roles of slaves and served the reclining guests. Games followed the meal. Everyone agreed that it was an entertaining time.

The second semester began with plans for a new tradition, the Ludi Romani. The members met on March 7, 1983, to plan the spring activities. We decided at this meeting that the Ludi Romani would take place April 21, 1983, in honor of the founding of Rome. The initiation of the new members would follow the festivities. Committees were organized, and committee members met April 5, 1983, to complete the plans for the twenty-first. There was an important meeting April 12, 1983, to elect new officers and to approve the candidates for initiation.

The Ludi Romani were a great success. A group of costumed students and faculty members paraded to the Fine Arts Building for the festivities. Dr. Robert Ulery opened the games with a reading from Ovid. The omens were favorable so that the games could begin. Dr. Chris Frost’s class presented the death of Camilla, and Dr. Mary Pendergraft’s class presented the Roman Comedy Curculio. The initiation ceremony and the installation of the new officers followed in Davis Chapel. Afterwards we held a dinner in the fellowship hall.

The year has been full and successful. There is much excitement for the coming year.

Karen Hills
Grammateus

Beta Kappa Chapter
College of Notre Dame of Maryland

Beta Kappa Chapter began the year with election of officers and a lecture by Sister Thérèse Marie Dougherty entitled, "Vergil: Past and Present," commemorating the close of the bimillennium of Vergil's death. During the first semester we also sponsored a trip to Walters Art Gallery in Baltimore to view the Alexander exhibit and to Hartke Theatre in Washington, D.C., for the Catholic University production of Alcestis.

In the spring semester we directed our attention to our annual Latin Day competition for High School students. Because of the increased number of Latin students in the middle and junior high school in the area, we included a separate category for them. Finalists won certificates of merit, and the winning schools received trophies. Members of the winning teams were awarded medals.

We sponsored a bake and plant sale to raise funds to attend the National Convention at Monmouth, but unfortunately we were unable to send delegates at the last minute. We are including our contribution to the scholarship fund and look forward to next year’s convention.

In April, four new members were initiated. Our final meeting of the year was a potluck supper honoring the graduating members of the chapter.

Maryellen O'Shea,
Prytanis

Beta Upsilon Chapter
Marshall University

The initiation of eleven new members last April marked the beginning of a busy year for the Beta Upsilon Chapter of Eta Sigma Phi. On November 13, 1982, four members produced and performed a skit on Roman marriage at an area workshop given for high school Latin students. Dr. Charles Lloyd of our Classics Department compiled and directed the workshop.

In December we held our annual Saturnalia celebration. Visitors included area JCL members, their sponsors, and friends from Marshall’s Department of Religion and Philosophy. We presented an original skit about the pagan rites and followed that with a dramatic reading in Greek, in Latin, and in English of the Christmas story.

Our president, Mark Coggins, graciously aided the West Virginia JCL at their convention as a counselor. It was held in March at Jackson’s
Mill. Terri Rood and Carole Weinfurtner helped to design new questions for the convention’s contest.

Our chapter plans to make a fitting end to the academic year with a contribution to the Eta Sigma Phi Scholarship Fund. The Chapter also continues to award four-year medals annually. We sent a representative and two faculty members to the Classics Festival at Centre College in Danville, Kentucky, where Professor Douglass Parker of the University of Texas was the featured speaker.

Gamma Alpha Chapter
Indiana State University

The Gamma Alpha Chapter has had an active year. During intersession, two of our members, Al Pierce and Marycolette Hruskocy, went on a study-trip to Greece. In October, we joined Phi Sigma Iota, the Foreign Language honorary at a picnic at the home of one of our faculty members. Eta Sigma Phi was victorious (naturally) in a volleyball match between the two organizations. Later in the month we held our fall pledging and initiation ceremony.

On November 3, our chapter sponsored a presentation by Dr. Everett Tarbox concerning the Eleusinian Mysteries. On November 9, Indiana State University welcomed several area high schools to our annual Foreign Language Day. Gamma Alpha sponsored a certamen among the high schools. We also performed our own skit for their entertainment. It was called Bella Stellarum, a parody of Star Wars and the Aeneid. Forgive us, Vergil!

On November 17, an Italian dinner was held at the home of Eileen Torrence. Later in the month we decided to give Phi Sigma Iota a chance to redeem itself in a football game. We also had a bonfire and a hot dog roast. This time the match was a little closer. Throughout the semester Eta Sigma Phi has also provided free tutoring for the 101, 102, and 201 Latin students under the directorship of Scott Borders.

The spring semester has been just as busy as the fall semester. On February 7 we held a pledging ceremony and on the 23rd of February we had our initiation. A total of six active members joined the Fraternity this year.

On March 3, Dr. Harriet Caplow gave a slide presentation for the Chapter comparing the Parthenon and the Pantheon. Recently we were presented with the Blue Key Award for maintaining the highest grade point average of all honoraries on campus. Gamma Alpha will also be distributing certificates of excellence to superior high school Latin students in the area. And almost immediately after our return from the convention, Eta Sigma Phi will be celebrating the legendary founding of Rome with our annual Pizza Party at the home of Dr. Angelo DiSalvo. Valete!

Eileen M. Torrence,
Grammateus

(RES GESTAE will be continued in the next issue.)

NEW INITIATES

September 1982 - August 1983

ETA (Florida State University): Harry Gerald Kendrick, Jr., Marian Miller, John E. Stone.

IOTA (University of Vermont): Susan Adamowicz, Mary Ambrose, Cherie Castonguay, Paul Dembinski, Jeanne Dignam, Andrew Dimmock, Andrew Doggett, Virginia Litle, Barbara Mutter, Geoffrey Schmalz, Randy Shepard, Kelley Turcotte, Edward Witte, Julia Woll.

LAMDA (University of Mississippi): John Christopher Raulston, Jimmie Sanford, Adele Anderson, Joseph Norwood Redhead, Jr., Alison Darsey, Timothy Quigley (December 7, 1982); Gina Lynn Bardwell, Diane D. Fowler, Mary C. Jackson, James R. Lewis, Lisa M. Littlejohn, Virgil R. Massey, Betty Brace Mauney, James Darrell Nesmith, Patrick Kevin O'Neill, Mary Virginia Wilson (April 6, 1983).


PSI (Vanderbilt University): Mark Kantrow, Jack Magaw, Mary Virginia Jarman, Scott K. Haynes, Murphy S. Martin, Mark A. Miller, Martha Patterson, Kathy Smith, Beth Ely, E. Thomas Wood, M. Douglas Childress, Christopher Cavanaugh, Lynn Amy Boardman, Noel E. Primos, Laura Lindsey, Catherine Dorriss.


ALPHA ICHTHYS (University of Texas): Bruce R. Cohler, Goatline D. French, Jennifer J. Fenn, John A. Foster, Peter R. Hoober, David W. Johnson, Robert L. Lattimore.


ALPHA PHI (Millsaps College): Lauri K. Stamm, William Thompson, Betsy Bradley, Marilyn Diener, Kevin O'Malley, Paula Painter, Laura McGee.


Honoris Causa: Donna B. Taylor.

**BETA ALPHA** (University of South Dakota): Michael N. Reiners, Dee Ann Drovadal, Charnel Doulette Brogden.

**BETA BETA** (Fordham University): George Brian Hendricks, Alan J. Holden, Dawn Marie Mitchell, Donald Charles Polaski, James Riley Strange, Wayland Ray Walker, Jr. (March 29, 1983); Stan M. Stegall, Martin Scott Tate (March 29, 1982).

**BETA DELTA** (University of Tennessee): Jamie M. Blankenship, William M. Brownell, Kimberly Coleman, Travis L. Crutchfield, M. Brad Gilmore, Tamara L. Hall, Charles Hudson, Melanie J. Jones, Lisa S. Lay, Joseph G. McDonald, Laura E. Matthews, Susan C. Neas, O. Daniel Nolen, Ronda Patterson, Jennifer L. Tilghman, William N. Wilkerson.


**BETA THETA** (Hampden-Sydney College): Christopher Thomas Apostle, John Edward Basilone, Fred Leland Campbell, III, Christopher Aaron Yim, Harrison Leonard Clark.


**BETA KAPPA** (College of Notre Dame of Maryland): Anna-Maris Burgard, Elizabeth Ann Clinton, Rosanne S. DeTorres (April 18, 1983); Penelope Keels (May 10, 1983).


**BETA DELTA** (University of Tennessee): Jamie M. Blankenship, William M. Brownell, Kimberly Coleman, Travis L. Crutchfield, M. Brad Gilmore, Tamara L. Hall, Charles Hudson, Melanie J. Jones, Lisa S. Lay, Joseph G. McDonald, Laura E. Matthews, Susan C. Neas, O. Daniel Nolen, Ronda Patterson, Jennifer L. Tilghman, William N. Wilkerson.


**DELTA RHO** (Radford University): Kathleen Denise Bulger, Lori Ann Gregory, Leslie Helen Sherman.

**DELTA CHI** (St. Olaf College): Gloria J. Betcher, Kristi K. Carlson, Stephen T. Clark, Margaret A. Emond, John A. Fawcett, Maria L. Kelly, Kenneth C. Kinimbil, Carol D. Marckel, Martha E. McNey, Debra J. Olson, Elizabeth A. Patterson, Keith A. Peterson, Daniel W. Reynolds, Sheila L. Richmond, Steven C. Trewartha.

**Honoris Causa**: Norma Watt.

**DELTA PSI** (Thiel College): Pamela K. Bittenger, Scott A. Bryte, Keith Bunge, Sheila Joan Storms.

**DELTA OMEGA** (Macalester College): Craig Arnold (October 12, 1983); Benjamin B. Dille (March 4, 1983).


**EPSILON EPSILON** (Rockford College): Suzanne Amy Schneider, Robert Frederick Jones.


**EPSILON KAPPA** (Brigham Young University): J. Reuben Clark III, John F. Hall III, R. Douglas Phillips (December 1, 1982); Maria C. Aldren, Karen M. Carter, Blair Howe, Eric Hughes, Matthew Humiston, Kristen Jensen, Bill Seavey, Laurel Shelley, Derek Streeter, Vanessa Tracy, Wendy Lee Walker, Kimberly Wooten, Cheryl Lambert, Cynthia Kimball, Robert Macfarlane (September 28, 1982).

**EPSILON MU** (Fordham University): Greta Haren, Irene Baldwin, Peter Tamigi, Seth Goldstein, Frank Molteno, Maria Calisi, Patricia Phelan, Bill Thompson, Kathleen Gallagher, Timothy Oliver.

**EpsilonDegree Associate Member**: Nina Coppolino.


**EPSILON XI** (University of Texas): Christy Hext, Kevin Phillips, Dennis Michael Dodson, Bradley Adams, Rebecca Bynum, Jennifer Jill Dacus, William Green.

**DELTA ALPHA** (Randolph-Macon Woman’s College): Colleen Cowan, Amelia Furr, Ina Carol Ingram, Hannah L. Lowther.


**DELTA THETA** (Dickinson College): Eugene F. Assaf Jr., Barrett Kane, Joseph Pownall.

**DELTA RHO** (Radford University): Kathleen Denise Bulger, Lori Ann Gregory, Leslie Helen Sherman.

**DELTA CHI** (St. Olaf College): Gloria J. Betcher, Kristi K. Carlson, Stephen T. Clark, Margaret A. Emond, John A. Fawcett, Maria L. Kelly, Kenneth C. Kinimbil, Carol D. Marckel, Martha E. McNey, Debra J. Olson, Elizabeth A. Patterson, Keith A. Peterson, Daniel W. Reynolds, Sheila L. Richmond, Steven C. Trewartha.

**Honoris Causa**: Professor Scott Edward Crom.
The Trustees of Eta Sigma Phi Fraternity are pleased to announce that two scholarships will be offered in 1984 to enable one member of Eta Sigma Phi to attend the 1984 Summer Session of the American Academy in Rome, Italy, and another to attend the 1984 Summer Session of the American School of Classical Studies in Athens, Greece.

The Scholarship to the American Academy in Rome will have a value of $2,000, which includes the tuition fee remitted by the American Academy.

The Scholarship to the American School of Classical Studies in Athens will have a value of $2,200, which includes the tuition fee remitted by the American School.

At either summer session, six semester hours of credit may be earned which is applicable toward an advanced degree in Classics at most graduate schools, provided that advance arrangements have been made.

Selection of candidates for the scholarships is exercised by the Eta Sigma Phi Scholarship Committee whose members are Sr. Theresa Lamy of the College of Notre Dame of Maryland, Chairman, Professor Barbara K. Gold of The University of Texas, and Professor Dan Taylor of Lawrence University. Enquiries and requests for blanks should be addressed to Sr. Theresa Lamy, College of Notre Dame of Maryland, Baltimore, Maryland 21210.

Eligible to apply for the scholarships are Eta Sigma Phi members and alumni who have received a Bachelor’s degree since January 1, 1978, or shall have received it on or before June 1984, and who have not received a doctoral degree. In selecting the winner of each scholarship, the Committee will give attention to the quality of the applicant’s work in Greek and Latin and his intention to teach at the secondary school or college level.

The applicant must submit a transcript of his undergraduate work, letters of recommendation, and a statement not to exceed 500 words of his purpose and reasons for desiring the scholarship. Applications must be submitted to Sr. Theresa Lamy by December 20, 1983. The winner of each scholarship will be announced about January 20, 1984.

For the Scholarship Committee

Sr. Theresa Lamy